Highlights:
ideally complements for a downsized or supercharged engine. Since the air is provided to the 84 cylinder by a fully variable charge valve, the torque can be raised from idling to full load, [12] 92
The precision and the dynamic performances of this charge valve are extremely important for The compressed air can be used in two different ways. The first uses the air as assistance to 136 the conventional combustion cycle. In the second one all fuel supply of the engine is cut off 137 and the engine is powered by the compressed air alone. One distinguishes combustions modes 138 and purely pneumatic modes, described below. 
145
• Pneumatic undercharged mode: when the air tank pressure and torque demand are 146 low, the excess air in the cylinder can be used to recharge the tank during the 147 compression phase
148
The last two modes are not used in this study. 
Hybrid Pneumatic Powertrain concept and modellisation

161
The hybrid pneumatic powertrain has 3 modes: thermal traction with torque generation in 162 conventional combustion mode, pneumatic traction with torque generation in pneumatic 163 motor mode, regenerative braking with torque recuperation in pneumatic pump mode.
164
Unlike with the parallel thermal electric, the two energy sources never operate 
184
The model uses a mode strategy to determine the optimal operating mode between pneumatic factor. The cost of the fuel consumption is compared with the energy contained in the fuel.
Using the pneumatic pump is always preferred over the disc brakes as long as it is feasible.
193
The pump mode conditions are: The heat flow int φ between the air and the wall is determined by the equation 6.
205
-Heat rate between the air and the inner wall
The temperature wall T of the wall is determined by the equation 7, which puts a thermal 207 inertia in the model. 
211
-Heat rate between air and outer tank wall
The specific heat capacity of the wall is fixed. The mass of the wall m wall is calculated 213 knowing its thickness and its volume and a density of the wall - heat transfer coefficient between the inner wall of the tank and the air inside the tank.
219
The air tank is a stainless steel, and it is a cylinder with a radius 3 times smaller than its 220 length. The air temperature in the tank is homogeneous. The admissible pressure is between . The admissible temperature is between 300k and 1000 K. These 222 limits come from the ranges of the pneumatic pump and motor maps. The CVT chooses the 223 optimal powertrain efficiency taking into account the combustion and the pneumatic modes.
224
For combustion mode the selected gear ratio gives the minimal fuel consumption on the iso-225 power. For pneumatic modes the selected ratio allows maximum charging for the air tank and 226 the torque for the pneumatic motor. In order to estimate how efficient the CVT is on the C-Segment vehicle the simulation is that the gain on ICE efficiency.
243
The described modes of the hybrid pneumatic engine are represented on the NEDC (Figure 8 ).
244
The fuel is cut off in the idle phases. During the first seconds of the accelerations, the torque 
265
Around 30% of the kinetic deceleration energy is available to be used to pump the air in the in Figure 12 , and the general characteristics are given in Table 3 : Figure 12 illustrates the hybrid pneumatic powertrain modes on urban drive. The tank adiabatic and because the air is with high temperature (Figure 13 ) it needs to be insulated.
311
When the tank is discharged during the pneumatic motor modes, with the decreasing pressure 
317
Finally comparing the fuel emissions to those of the C-Segment vehicle equipped with purely 318 thermal powertrain (Table 2) , the HPE powertrain suits very well to urban drive, because the 319 fuel consumption emissions are reduced with 47% to only 51 g CO 2 / km (Table 4) . On NEDC 320 the HPE powertrain improvement of the CO 2 emissions is 20% ( The significant improvement for the urban cycle is logical because the pneumatic storage use directly the shaft of the engine to transmit the pneumatic torque, generated from the 345 pneumatic energy source -the compressed air tank. So no specific investment is needed in the 346 powertrain devices, the HPE can be injected in the conventional torque transmission system.
347
The HPE powertrain is simulated on different usages (NEDC and urban) and shows a 348 promising efficiency improvement -20 % to 50% (depending on the cycle) and particular low 
352
The presented model of hybrid pneumatic powertrain can be used in optimization studies for energy storage system and the waste heat recovery is interesting concept for energy recovery.
357
The association of the two energy recovery technologies brings an additional fuel 
378
Full hybrids allow all the modes of operation, including power assist, energy recuperation,
379
and purely electric operation. Therefore, they need higher electric power levels leading to the The reduction of energy consumption, but also the additional cost associated with the 388 hybridization, both increase with the degree of hybridization [6] .
389
Two types of HEVs are characterized by a relatively large energy storage system. These
390
HEVs have a larger capability of ZEV operation, with a purely electric range that is similar to 391 that of battery-electric vehicles. In plug-in hybrids the battery can be recharged from the grid, 392 like in BEVs. During driving, the battery can be discharged until a lower limit for battery 393 charge is attained. 
